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TOPOLOGICALLY COMPLETE SPACES AND  
PERFECT MAPS  
by   
Haruto OHTA   
1．IntrodllCtion．A11spacesconsideredin this paper are assumed to be com－  
pletelyregular Hausdorff．A space Xis ca11ed tqi＞Ological＆co〝砂Ieteifi亡iscom－  
Pletewith respect toits丘nest uniformity．Realcompact spaces and paracompact  
spacesaretopologicallycomplete（Cf．［2］）．Acontinuous mapfiscalledperfectif  
itis a closed map and each丘beris compact．   
Itis known thattopologicalcompletenessaswe11as realcompactnessis not pre－  
served underperfect maps；this fact was essentially provedby Mr6wka［18］and  
was notedin［3］．To date，theimages of realcompact spaces under perfect maps  
wereinvestigated by severaltopologists（e．g．，Frolik［6］，［7］，Kenderov［14］，Isiwata  
［11］，［13］，Blair［1］，Dykes［3］，［4］），however，With the exception of［3］，1ittle seems  
to beknown about topologically complete spaces．   
In this paper，We Shallobtain characterizations of theimages of topologlCally  
COmplete spaces under perfect mapsandnecessaryandsu疏cientconditionsforthem  
to be topologically complete．   
In section2，for convenience，Welist certain basic de丘nitions and facts that  
Willbe usedin the sequal．   
In section3，Weintroduce the notionofalmostuniforlnStruCtureS．ThisllOtion  
isusefulfordealingwiththeperfectimages of topologlCally complete spaces．There  
are also some“tool”theorems concernlng almost uniform struCtureS．   
In section4，almost topological1y complete spaces are de丘nedin tel・mS Of an  
almost uniform structure，and we prove that almost topologlCa11y complete spaces  
Characterizeperfectimagesoftopologically completespaces．Similarly we can prove  
the corresponding theorem concernlng Frolik’s almost realcompactspaces，and con－  
Sider the relationship between almost topologlCally complete spaces and almost re・  
alcompact spaces・Ful－thermore，SOme prOperties of almost topologlCallycomplete  
SPaCeS are Studied，in particular，itis proved that almost topologlCalcompleteness  
isinvariant under perfect maps．   
In the負nalsection5，We COnSider a problem underwhat conditionsan almost  
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topo10glCallycompletespaceistopologlCal1ycomplete・Todothis，Weintroducethe  
notions of b＊－SPaCeSand weakb＊・SpaCeS；the main theorem hereis thatan almost  
topologicallycompletespaceistopologicallycompleteifandonlyifitisoneofthese  
spaces．Itisshownthatcollectionwise normalcountably paracompact spaces・MI  
spacesduetoMorita［15］andtopologicallycompletespacesare b＊－SPaCeS，and that  
extremallydisconnectedspaces，W－SPaCeSduetoIsiwata［12］andb＊－SpaCeSareWeak  
b＊－SpaCeS．  
Hereafter，C（X）denotes the set of allreaトvalued continuous functions ona  
space芳and Nisthespace ofpositiveintegers・FordetailsoftopologlCally com－  
plete spaces，thel・eaderis referred to［2］，［8］and［16］・The terminologiesand no－  
tation willbe used asin［19］．  
2．De丘nitions and preliminalies．   
2．1．LetXbe aspace．If fFis afamily of subsets of X we write ng＝∩  
（FiF∈gland昏＝（CIxFLF∈g）．An almost・COVerOfXisa familyof subsetsofX  
whose unionis densein X［5］．Let cu and亡て）be almost－COVerS OfX・We say  
that町isar¢斤nementofcvincaseeverymemberofcuiscontainedsornememl⊃er  
ofct］．Letlbe a collection ofalmost－COVerS OfX Acenteredfamilygof X（i・e・，  
with丘niteintersectionproperty）is said to bel－Cauchyiffor anycu∈l，there exist  
U∈〔U and F∈g With F⊂UIWe say thatXisl－CO押ゆIeteif n昏≠8holdsforeach  
l－Cauchy family g ofX Throughout this paper，We uSe the following symboIs：   
世‥ thecollection ofalllocally丘nitecozero・SetCOVerSOfaspaceX   
u．r：the co11ectionof allcountableloca11y丘nitecozero－SetCOVerS Of a space X・   
Itisknown that aspace Xis topologica11ycomplete（resp・realcornPaCt）ifand  
Onlyif Xis［Lx－（resp．リX－）complete・   
2．2．Aspace Xissaid to be extrema仇disconnectedif the closure ofevery  
OPen Set Of Xis open．A mapf from aspaceXonto a space Yis calledin′edu－  
Cibleiftheimage ofeach proper closed subsetof Xis a proper closedsubset of Y  
Associated witheach space葦thereisan extrema11ydisconnected space E（X）and  
a perfectirreducible map ex from E（X）onto X（［22］）．The space E（X）is unique  
up to homeomorphism andis called the absohde of X  
2．3．A continuous map f：芳→Yis called a quasiTPelfbct map（resp．an SZ－  
m（ゆ）iff（F）is closedin Y for any closed（resp・ZerO・）set Fof Xand′▼1（y）is  
COuntably compact（resp．relatively pseudocompactin芳i．e．，eaChmember of C（X）  
is bounded on f－1（y））for each yGY A space Xis called an Ml（resp．．朋7－）車ace  
ifthereis a quasi－Perfect（resp．anSZ）mapfrom X onto a metric space．These  
notions wereintroduced by Morita［15］andIshiwata［12］respectively．Now we   
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Shallsay that a space Xis（u）eakb））C乙eJゆan（わbleif for anylocally丘nite family  
†FW∈E）of（regular）closed subsets ofX，thereexistalocally丘nitefamily（抗ほ∈E）  
Of cozero－SetS Of X and a family（Z：ほ∈＝‡of zero・SetS Of Xsuch that薫⊂Z；⊂th  
for each‡∈＝・Here a regular cIosed setis the closure of an open set．The notion  
Of CZ－eXPandabilityisslightly stronger thanthat of cz－eXpandabilitydue to Smith  
［21］．Clearlyco11ectionwisenormalcountablyparacompactspaces are CZ二expandable  
and extl－emally disconnected spaces are weaklyCZ・eXParldable．  
PROPOS汀ION2・3・A．〟■∬ね〟7ヱ胴二（7℃ざみ』ダ・）坤肌旦〟k町方ねCZ（γβ砂紺βα的′  
CZ－）βニゆα符dαみgβ．  
To prove Proposition2．3．A，We uSe the followinglemma．  
LEMMA2．3．B（［10，Lemma4．2］）．L，et f：X＋Tbe anSZ－m（坤jjvm a車ace X  
β77わα車αCβr（r（ガ；も）才ざαわcα物′β乃加ぶ♂す録β紹C♂げq少β乃ざβね〆ガα乃dダガ花∈銑  
ノbrβαCゐチほⅣ；拍β柁げ（∬ナl））fsわどαJ如月プる如i乃r．  
PROOF OF PROPOSITION2，3．A．Let Xbe an Ml（resp．M′－）space．Then there  
isaquasivperfect（resp．anS21）mapffrom Xonto a metric space T．LetiFW∈Ei  
be alocally丘nite family of closed（resp．regular closed）subsets of X Since a me・  
tl－ic spaceis CZlexpandable，it su侃ces to show thatif（薫）ほ∈＝1islocally丘nitein  
T．Thisis obviousin case fis a quasi－Perfect map．So we assume that fis an  
SZ－maP and each薫is regulal－Closed，thatis，薫＝Cl．rGモ for an opellSet GぞOf X．  
1f（f（Ff）は∈＝iis notlocal1y丘nite at t（T，then thereis a countable neighborhood  
base‡HiLFn∈N）at t，andf‾1（仇）meetsin丘nitelymanyGf．We can take a countable  
Subset（f（n）In∈Niof＝and a sequence〈xnInGN）ofXsuchthat xn∈f－1（仇）nGf（n）．  
ThenIf（xn）In∈NIconvel－geStOt．But，Since（G如）匝GNlislocally丘nite，‡f（xn）lneN）  
islocally丘nitein TbyLemma2．3．B．This contradiction completes the proof．  
3．Almost uniform struCtureS and針inverse systems．  
DEFINITION3．1．Letlbe a collection of almost－COVerS Of a space X We say  
thatスis an almost unVorm stntcture of XifスSatisfies the following conditions：   
（l）For every cu∈l，CLTisloca11y finitein X   
（2）For every cu，CU∈），thereis〔W∈スsuchthat〔Wisa re丘neInentOf〔ぴand  
してフ．   
（3）For each x∈Xand each neighborhood H at x，thereis⊂U∈］such that St  
（．†・，√り）⊂〃1   
Inthissection，WeShowthatif aspaceXisl－COmplete for somealmost uniform  
StruCturelof X，then there exists a perfect map from a closed subspacein the   
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product of discrete spacesontoX Todo this，itis necessary to select a］－Cauchy  
family which converges to x for each x∈X The keyto this selectionis the fol－  
low■1ngObservation．  
DEFINIT工ON3．2．Let（／1，＜）bea directedorderedset and†AT）？・∈11〉acollection  
Of non－empty discrete spacesindexed by r．Foreachpair ofindicesフー，∂withT＜∂，  
thereis asslgned a multi－Valued map7；r∂of A∂intoArsatisfyingthefollowingcon－  
ditions：If r＜∂＜s，then  
汀T607T∂貞（α）⊂汀㌻占（α）for eachα∈Ae・  
Then we ca11the co11ection（AT，7r，6，r）a g－   
Letusconsider the productspaceA＝H（A，蔓フ■∈ri．We de丘ne asubspace Y of  
A as follows：Y＝iPtP＝（αrI7・∈r），Psatis丘es the conditionp（」）below for any丘nite  
Subset A of ri．  
There are∂∈I「andβ。∈A∂SuCh that7■＜Jand  
αr∈方r∂（fヨ0）for each7・∈J・  i  
♪り）  
ThenwecallYthe g－inverselimitqf’iA，，7；T∂，r）anddenoteitby Y＝g－1im（A，，7rT8，［）  
∴  
（Or Simply Y＝g－1im（A，））．  
く  
We prove a elementary proposition about this notion．  
PROPOSrrION3．3．エαJレ1r，汀r∂，／－）如〝g－ぬ紺撒＝那加刑α鋸hl＝／Jレ1｝・iフ′∈／丁ト mピプヱ  
z〟β んα〃β：   
（1）好一limiAr‡ねαe加減ト㍑毎如肌＝げd．  




PROOF．（1）Leti，＝（α，‡r∈r）∈A－g－1im（Ar）．Then thereis a丘nite subsetJof  
く  
IIsuch thatp does not satisfy the conditionP（J）．If we put  
ぴ（♪）＝〝“αr）け∈胡×〃iArl7・∈J’－胡，  
then U（b）is a neighborhood atpin A disjoint from g－1im（A，）．Hence g－ユim（Ar‡is  
t・・・・・－・・－  t一－・・・－  
Closedin A．   
（2）Inthe丘rstplace，WeSupPOSethatA，is丘nite for each7′∈r．Let us set  
Fl＝（b∈Alb satis点es the conditionメ〉（A）for any触ite subset A of（／ヨ∈r事β＜T））for  
eachr∈r・Then，by the same argument asin（1），flis closedin A．We sha11  
Showthat each Flis non－emPty．Letr∈11andlet n・r be an arbitrary fixed point  
OfAT・We chooseαβ∈＝TβT（αr）for eachβ∈rWithβ＜r，and choose〔Y∂∈A8for each  
∂∈rWith∂茎r・Then the pointp＝（αr暮r∈r）belongs toF？，thatis，Flisnon－empty．   
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Moreover凡⊂Fr holds whenever T＜∂，Whichimplies that（Fr！7■∈1T）is acentered  
farnily of closed subsets ofA．Since Ais compact，nlFl・［T∈Jl）≠臥 On the other  
hand，itis easy to see that n‡Fllr∈Il）＝g－1im（Ar）．Hencewe have g－1imiAr）≠臥  
← ←  
Tocomplete the proof，1etIlobe aco丘nalsubset of r such that ATis丘nite for  
eachフ■∈r．ト Since（AT，7：，・∂，r。）forms a g－inversesystern，bythe above argument，  
thereis a pointq＝（βrFr∈Il。）Gg－1im（A，，7rr8，r。〉．For each T∈r，thereis r／∈I「owith  
←  
フノ＞r．Choosingan arbitrary pointcr｝・∈方rT′（13r・），We put P＝（αTIT∈ll）・It su魚ces to  
ShowthatpGg－1im（4・，7：T6，Ili．For any負nite subset」＝‡r（1），…，7■（n）‡of r，thereis  
く  
ir，（1），・・・，T／（n））⊂Il。SuCh thatα，（i）G7；；・；…ち）（βT′（L））fori＝1，…，n・Since qGg－1im（A7，7；，∂，  
く＋  
r。〉，thereare∂∈1「。andβ。GA∂SuChthatr／（i）＜∂and／3；・・（i）∈ヰ（i）（／30）for eachi＝1，U‥，n・  
Then we have  
〔Y；・（わ∈頑皇う）。揖（i＿一休）⊂ポ（わ（ふ）・  
Hencep satis丘es the conditionp（」）．This provesthatPeg－1im（AT〉≠臥  
く  
DEFIN工TION3．4．Letl＝（CUTけ∈11），Where qJ，＝i抑■，α）iα∈Ar），be an almost  
uniformstructure of a space X．We consider Ar as a topologlCalspace with the  
discrete topology．De負ne an order＜on rasfollows：r＜∂ifand onlyif cU∂isa  
refinement of cu；・．Then（［，＜）is a directed ordered set・For eachフ・，∂∈r With  
；・＜J，We deLine a multi－Valued map＝；・6：A∂－＞jJl；・by  
汀凡∋）＝iα∈ノ1i・！U（フ′，（r）⊃棋∂，抑forノ弓∈▲‘11∂・  
Theni：lr，汀i・∂，riformsag－invel・SeSyStem・Weca11ittheg－i｝tyerSeSySiem  
往訪ん j．  
THEOREM3．5．エβgスわβα乃αJプ刀クSg肌拘印Zざわ′〟Cわ‘柁〆α車αCβgα乃d（Ar．汀r∂，Jl）  
班ゼg一言花〃β7Tβ即ざね〝Zα5SOC吏αねdz〃言古んふ 〝方言ぶユーCO〃車Jg紘班βナヱ摘♂rβ£sα♪β7プセcオ  
ブ7手（ゆカ℃∽クー1im‡4・〉β紹ねズ・  
く＋   
PROOF．Letusputl＝（CUTlr∈Il†，WhereCUT＝iU（T，α）icr∈AT），andA＝II（A，E7・∈r）・  
Ifp＝（αrlT∈Il）eg－1im（A，・），then gp＝（U（r，αr）l7・∈r）isaスーCauchyfami1yofX Since  
く  
Xisl－COmPlete，thereisapointJ：p∈Xsuch that n昏p＝（xp）・We de負ne a mapf：  
〝－1imiノ17・）→∬by′（♪）＝∬∫J・  
く  
Claiml．fis onto and f－1（：U）is compact for eachユ‥∈X：Let x∈X For each  
？・∈r，WeSet Br＝‡α∈AT擁CIxU（7■，α）），theniB，，7T｝6［B∂，1’）forms a g－inversesystem・  
Sinceeach CU7・islocally丘nite，Bvis丘nite foreach r∈r・ItfollowsfromProposi－ ′  
tion3．3（2）thatthereispGg－1im（B｝・）．Then we have舛g－1im（A，・land f（カ）＝X，i・e・，  
く  
fis onto．Ifwe put B＝II（B，ir∈r），thenitiseasilyseenthatf‾1（x）＝gTlim（A，）nB・ く 
†  
ByProposition3．3（1），g－1im（A；・iisclosedinA・SinceBiscompact，itfo1lowsthat  
←   
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f‾l（x）is compact．   
Claim2・fiscontinuous：Letp＝（αrh・∈r）∈g－1im（Ar〉，andH a neighborhood  
＿＿t－ atf（P）・Then thereis∂∈r SuCh that St（f（P），CU∂）⊂HIfwe put  
乙互♪）＝（（αβ†×〃†4再■∈／1一同））∩針1im（4），  
く  
then UtP）is a neighborhood atp such that f（U（P））⊂H  
Claim3．fis a closed map：The proofis a modiLication of that of［19，ⅤⅠⅠ，  
2D］・Let Fbeaclosed setof g－1im（A；r‡andlet．芳∈X－f（F）．Sinceg－1imiA；iisclosed  
ト ＜－・・・－  
inA，FisaclosedsubsetofAwithFnfql（x）＝8．If weputB；・＝1α∈Ar巨v∈Cl．rU（；・，tr））  
for each7・∈rand B＝lI（BTE7■∈r‡，thenf‾1（x）＝g－1iInlAr）nB．Hence we have FnB  
●－－  
＝g．Now we can assert that thereis a負nite subsetJ。OfJIsuch that n（CIxU（；／，  
βr）F7′∈Ao）如for every q＝（上狛r∈r）∈F For，if not，thenwe denote by［［］the family  
Of all丘nite subsets of r．We consider［［］as a directed ordered set by the usual  
Setinclusionrelation・ForeachA∈［Zl］，thereis¢（」）＝（I9高■∈r）∈Fsuchthat n†cIxⅥ7■，  
βT）17′∈Ai∋x・Choosing an arbitrary point n！r∈Br for each T・∈r－」，We Set  
βrifフ■∈」，  
αrif7■∈J’－」．  ＝  
α｝＝   J  
Ifwe put～み（A）＝（α，lr∈r），then¢（」）∈B・Since Bis compact，the net（¢（A）fJ∈［［］）  
has a cluster point b∈B．Butitis easily seen that♪is also a cluster point of  
†¢〈A）lA∈［r］‡・This contradicts the fact that Fis closedin⊥4．Now we chooseJ。＝  
tr（l），・・・，r（n）〉satisfyingtheabovecondition．rrhen＆）＝icl．rU（T（1），α，（1））∩…nCl▲rU（T（n），  
α，（n））lα，・（i）∈AT（ihi＝1，…，n）is aloca11y finite closed cover of Xsatisfying f（F）⊂∪  
（Gl頑G∈G）．Hence H＝X－∪（GI頑G∈G）is an open neighborhood at∬SuCh that  
Hnf（F）＝臥 Thus f（F）is closedin X The proofis completed．  
4．Images of topologically complete spaces andrealcompact spaces under per・  
fect maps．We丘rstly make the following de丘nition．  
DEFIN汀ION4・1・Aspace Xis almostt坤Ologica砂conゆIeteifXisl－COmPlete  
for some almost uniform structurelof蕊   
Since FLxis an almost uniformstructureof Xtopologicallycompletespacesare  
almost topologlCallycomplete．Throughout theremainder of this paper，We uSe the  
following symboIs：   
∈x（resp・∈xC）：theco11ection of al1locally丘nite（resp．countablelocal1y丘nite）  
Open almost－COVerS Of a space X   
l一一r（resp・ワXC）：the collection of alllocally丘nite（resp．countablelocally員nite）  
COVerS Of aspace X．   
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If cu and（1ノarelocally丘nite open almost－COVerS Of a space X，then（UnV？  
U∈〔U，V∈q］）is also alocally丘nite open almost－COVer Of X・Thereforeこx，；x＜：，ワX  
andヮ＿rC are almost uniform structures of a space X．  
As charactel’izations of perfectimages oftopologlCallycompletespaces，Wehave  
the following theorem；（C）→（d）has been stated by Dykes［3］．For a space．芯we  
Write」（X）＝Sup（CardGfGis alocallyfinite familyof non－emPtyOPen SetSOf X），  
Where card．g denotes the cardinality of g．If mis a cardinalnumber，then we  
denote by D（m）a discrete space with cardinality11l．  
THEORE九′I4．2．ダ加′α車αCg㌢オ加．わ肋Jt7わzg r〃〃r7g～わタZSαγe叩めαJ♂ナ£才：   
（a）yfぶαプZαJ∽〝吉子オ坤クわgゴビα勒co〝ゆJ♂ね車αCβ．   
（b）yZざ 班β Zアブ7αgど〆αCわざβdぶ〟∂車αC♂fァzJゐβ♪和血c才〆c坤～gs q′β（d（y））  
？‘乃〟gr‘7♪卯プ壱（：f∽（ゆ．   
（C）ygぶg加わ乃αggげα才噌OJ堀■血働＝Ⅷ・ゆJ♂ね車αC♂ぞネタZdβγα♪♂7二わcg7乃（砂．   
（d）g（y）言s才噌のわがcα砂c仰ゆねね．   
（e）‡rブざ；1′・－C珊砂Jβね．  
PROOF．（a）→（C）．By Theorem3．5，there exists a perfect map from a closed  
Subspacein the product of discrete spaces onto Y二 Since discrete spaces are topo－  
logically complete and topologicalcompletenessis preserved by product spaces and  
Closed subspaces，We have（C）．   
（C）→（d）．Thisimplicationis due to Dykes［3］．   
（d）→（e）．To show that Yisこl′－COmplete，1et g be a；Y－Cauchy family of Y  
For each〔ぴ∈FLE（Y），1et us consider the family（1ノ（CU）＝‡Y－eY（E（Y）pU）iU∈CUi・  
eY being a perfectirreducible map，We have CU（〔U）∈；r（Cf．［20，Proposition3］）．  
Then there are U∈乳7andF∈g SuCh thatF⊂Y－eY（E（Y）－U），and hence eY－1（F）  
⊂U．It 
E（Y）istopological1ycomplete，Wehaveメ）∈∩豆forsomep∈E（Y）．TheneY（P）∈∩昏  
and hence Yis；Y－COmPlete．   
（e）→（b）．This follows fromTheorem3．5．   
（b）→（C）and（e）→（a）are obvious．Thus the proofis completed．  
As a generalization of realcompact spaces，Frolik［6］introduced the notion of  
almost realcompact spaces．A space Xis called almost realcom2）actif for every  
maximalopen丘Iter G of Xwith nG＝吼thereisa countable subfamily G′of G  
SuCh that nG′＝a Analogously to Theorem4．2，We have the following result；  
（a）H（d）and（a）い（C）have been proved by Dykes［3］and Frolik［7］respectively．  
THEOREM4．3．釣γα車αCβ㌢才ゐβ／わgわ紺g花gCO花繭わ乃5α押印〝ねαね乃才：   
（a）y言ざα乃αJ∽∂言方柁αJcβ〃砂αC才車αCβ．   
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・、t〕J）■Jゴ／〟√－JJ岬∫JTJ′t／－J／－イ仙J√・／∫／／／可）′汀－一山／か♪仙／～什／イ川♪わ川「■＼■′仙／＝●・／  
♪βrわc才研（砂   
（C）y才ざ〃iβZ椚αgg〆αγβαJc抑砂αC才車αCβ〟邦dβγα♪即カcオ椚砂   
（d）E（y）才5柁α加ナプゆαC才．   
（e）y才ざ；‡rC－Cβ〃砂J扉♂．   
（f）yね1㌦－C仰ゆ拗♂・  
PROOF．The proofoftheequivalenceof（a），（b），（C），（d）and（e）isentirelysimilar  
to that of Theorem4．2．（f）→（b）fo1lows fromTheorem3．5．Weshallshow（a）－－・（f）・  
To show（f），1et g be aでYC－Cauchyfamily of Y二We suppose to the contrary that  
n昏＝8．Set G。＝（GLGis openin Yand thereis F∈g With F⊂G）．Let G be a  
maximalopen丘1ter containing G。．By the regularity of Y，nG＝Qlholds．Since  
Yis almost realcompact，there exists a countable subfamily（G，lln∈N）of占’such  
that n‡cIYGnln∈Nl＝8．Then we may assume withoutloss of generality that  
（GnZn∈N）is decreasing and Gl＝Y二 For each neNlet us put U，l＝CIYGl上－CIYGJい1，  
then（Unin∈N）∈でYC・g beinga7Ye－Cauchy family，there areF∈g and m∈Nsuch  
that F⊂乙㌦．It follows that Y－CIYGm1∈g。⊂G，Which contradicts the fact that  




PROOF．Thefirst assertionis animmediate consequence of Theorem4．3．The  
SeCOnd follows from Theorems4．2，4．3and Shirota’s theorem（Cf．［8，15．20］）that a  
topologlCallycomplete spacein whichevery discreteclosed subsethas nonmeasura－  
ble cardinalis realcompact．  
REMARKS4．5．（1）Every7Y－COmPlete space Yisalmost topologicallycomplete・  
Since wC－COmPletenessimplies7Y－COmPleteness，by Proposition4・4，an almost topo－  
logically complete space Yin which every discrete closed subset has non－meaSura－  
ble cardinalisりy－COmPlete・However，itis open whether an almost topologica11y  
COmplete space Yis TY－COmplete or notin general・   
（2）In［18］，Mr6wkaconstructedanon－tOpOlogicallycomplete space Ysuch that  
Yis the union of two closed topologically complete subspaces．Then Yisalso an  
example of an almost topologlCally complete space whichis not topologlCa11y com－  
plete．   
（3）Now we have the following relations：   
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realcompact   →  tOPOloglCally complete  
l  ↓  
almost realcompact → almost topologlCal1ycomplete   
Almost topologically complete spaces have nice properties as follows：  
PROPOSITION4．6．（1）Arわ∫β〟∫才‘ム車〟rβげαア3αJ7乃∂∫JJ坤∂わggcα砂c∂〝ゆ嶽g車αCβ  
止√／／川√ノヾ／／坤′イり．モーJ（、・（／／小n〃Jゆ／〟凸   
（2）7協βカ和血c才げα乃αブ′独和叩ル椚勒げαJ椚0ざ古かゆ0わg云c（Z物′C抑ゆねね車αCβざ  
／∫′′／川√J∫／／′小〃／・心√、（J／小′W7Jル煩・．  
PROOF．We remar・k thatifjL，α∈A，is a perfect map from aspace見onto a  
SPaCe‡1，then the product mapf：／1羞→／ln（i．e．，f（P）＝（jL（九）lα∈A），Whereb＝  
（九！α∈A）∈〝方」）is perfect（Cf．［19，ⅤⅠⅠ，2H］）．HencetheproofsfollowfromTheorem  
4．2．  
PROPOS汀ION4．7．エβg．r：差→yむgの70乃わ♪βナカcオ〝ヱαカ．   
（1）〝方言sα肋ク0ぶfナ坤βわggrα砂c抑ゆJβ才e，SO窟s r   
（2）〝ygざα加7〝ざ才オ郎♂わがrα砂c∂ダブゆJβね，ぶ♂g∫エ  
PROOF．（1）is a consequence of Theorem4．2．Toshow（2），1et Y bealmost  
topologically complete・By Proposition4．6．βXxYis almost topologically complete，  
whereβXistheStone一己echcompacti丘cationofX．Ifwe putXl＝i（x，f（x））IxeX），  
thenXiisaclosed subset ofβXxYandis homeomorphicto X HenceXis almost  
topological1y complete by Proposition4．6．  
5．Almost topologicalcompletenessversustopologicalcompleteness．We shall  
isolate whatis to be added to almosttopologlCalcompletenesstoproducetopologlCal  
COmpleteness．For the purpose，Weintroduce a newclass oflocal1y丘nite fami1ies．  
NoTATlON5．1．For a space．芯we use the followlng SymboIs：  
酋が＝‡Cぴ㌻讐7一∈r），Where乳7r＝iⅥr，α）iα∈Ar）・  
LetiA，，7TT∂，Il）be the g－inversesystem associated with FLx．If gis agiven family  
Of subsets of茸then we set  
A，（g）＝（α∈A，1U（7・，α）meetsinfinitely many members of g）for eachr∈r・  
Then（AT（g），7Tr61A8（g），r‡formsa g－inversesystem・  
DEFINITION5．2．A family g of subsets of a space Xis FL－COnqPleteb，わca助  
力瑠如if9－1imiAr（汐））＝8・  
く   
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DEFINITlON5．3．Aspace Xis a（u，eak）b＊－Si）aCeif everylocally finite family  
Of（regular）closed subsets of Xis，“－COmpletelyloca11y finite．  
Now we shallshow which spaces belong to the class of（Weak）b＊－SpaCeS．We  
denote by／lX the completion of X with respect toits丘nest uniformity．FoIJthe  
details of［L考See［16］・Itisknown that Xisβ・embeddedin／LX（i．e．，eVerylocally  
丘nite cozero－Set COVer Of X has a re丘nement which can be extended to alocally  
丘nite cozero－Set COVer Of．′LX）．  
LEれ1MA5．4．エβオ汐∂βα．布∽砂げざZ‘∂g♂ね（ゾα 坤〟C♂尤 mβノも〟仇・玩gい刑－  
（gg才わプ75α柁呼止言びαJβ乃才：   
（a）暫才ざ／∠－和明地政抄わ用物り玩巌．   
（b）汐ねん肌働り肋加ゎりば・  
PROOF．We use the same symboIs asin5．1．（a）→（b）．Suppose that gis not  
locally丘nite at x∈FLX・For each T∈rand eachα∈A㌻，1et usset  
Ⅵフ・，α）＝〃ズーCl′上∫（芳一研フ■，α”，  
4・（∬）＝（購4庸∈tlr，α）卜  
Then（Ar（x），7Tr6蔓A8（x），r）forms a g－inversesystem andAT（x）⊂A，（g）holdsfor each  
r∈r．Since Xis Fembeddedin FLX，there exists a co丘nalsubset r。OfIIsuch  
that Ar（x）is丘nite for each r∈r。．Hence，by Proposition3．3（2），thereis a point  
l）Gg－1im（Ar（x））・Then we have郎g・1im（A，（g））≠g，i．e．，gisnot FL－COmPletelylocally  
く く  
丘nitein X   
（b）→（a）．Suppose that gis nqt p－COmPletelylocally丘nitein X Then there  
isb＝（α，［r∈r）6g－1im（Ar（g））・Let G＝（U（r，αr）lr∈r）．Since GisaILx－Cauchyfamily  
く【∵  
OfX thereis xeFLX with x∈∩（Cll，XU（r，αr）lr∈ri・We show that gis not10Cally  
丘nite at x．To see this，1et H be a given neighborhood at xin FLエ Thereis  
f∈C（pX）such thatf（∬）＝O and f（y）＝1for each y∈fLX－HIf we put  
抗＝‡y∈glげ（y）l＜2／3），  
こち＝（y∈g憂げ（y）l＞1／3‡，  
theni抗，UB）∈ILx，i．e．，CUr＝（抗，U；）for some T∈r．Since頑CIpxこち，We have抗∈G．  
Thisimplies that UlmeetSinfinitely many members of g，and hence so does H  
It follows that gis notlocal1y丘nitein FLX The proofis completed．  
Consequently we have the fo1lowing proposition．  
PROPOSITION5．5．A t（ゆOlogicalblCOn4｝lete車aceis a b＊一SZ）aCe．  
Following［9］，We Say thatafami1y g of subsets of aspace XisJL－un的rm抄  
local＆anitein Xif A，（g）＝8for some r∈r・Clearly every FL－uniformlylocally   
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nnite familyis／！－COmpletelylocal1y flnite・  
LIてmI八1A5．6■ エビ′仔＝i薫j‡∈ヱ‡わβ〝カ7J勅′qr∫g由仁どぶ′ゲ〝車〝（：だエm♂ノわ〃〃膵・  
毎gα肋働加既＝招＝叩衰相克扉：   
（a）詳言ざ一′ト7J7乙拘ノ働かわcα物カグZ如才7Z尤   
（l〕）mg7甘α作αわcα勅カタZ地力g椚勅i筏ぎ‡∈三‡q／川Ze川－ぶβねq／ぷの亨〔gαノ加2ま伽  
†ろは∈ごト少㌧㍑和一ぶβょぎげ∬ざ乙∠Cゐg加～彗⊂ろ⊂筏ノもノ′β（打力三∈エ   
（C）Aざ（1⊃），祝Jf才力“／〈∬”吉和Sね〝‘gげ“∫”．  
PROOF・We use the same symboIs asin5．1．（a）d＋（C）．Let g be／巨uniformly  
locally nnitein Xi．e．，Ar（g）＝Oforsome；・∈r・SinceXisFembeddedin一〃X，there  
exists aloca11y finite cozero・Set COVerlUa岳（r∈AiofiEXsuch that（U，．nXZ（r∈A）is a  
re丘nement of仁U；・・Then each拭．meets at most丘nitely many members of fF・For  
each‡∈＝，1et A‡＝（α∈▲4dU（．nF；≠0），andlet  
a＝／上ズー∪‡Uαlα∈▲4－Aぎ）and薫＝∪‡抗rl（Y∈▲4さト   
Then（H盲i‡∈f‡and（ZuE＝Ihave the desired properties．   
（C）→（b）is clear．   
（b）→（a）．LetiHu∈＝）andiZu∈＝Ibe families satisfyingthe statedcondition・  
We denote by［＝］the family of all丘nite subsets of＝．For each A∈［＝］，1et  
こぺ』）＝∩（筏ほ∈胡－∪（aほ∈g一明．  
Then，by［17，Lemma2．3］，tW）is acozero－SetOf X，anditiseasily seen that〔U  
＝iU（A）t加［E］）∈捏and UtA）∩薫＝Ofor eachE∈＝－A・It follows that CU＝CU，for  
somer∈I7，and thenAr（g）＝臥 Thus gis FL－uniformlylocallyanitein X The  
proofiscompleted．  
We have at once from Lemma5．6the following result．  
PROPOSITION5．7．jl（zLleakか）CZ－e二ゆaフulable坤aL：eis a（zL，eak）b＊一頭ace．  
CoROLLARY5．8．（1）A乃朗二（朗γ・）申αCβ言5α（z〃βα桝み＊一頭αCβ・   
（2）A cβ〟βCgわ乃紺よぎβ循0仰ZαJc♂〟弗ね的，か〃ⅦC〟〝砂αC舌頭αCβfざαむ＊一頭αC飢   
（3）Aク名β∬わで∽α勒d言5C∂乃乃βCねd頭αCβZざα乙〃βα烏わ＊－車αCβ．  
PROOF．The proofs follow frornProposition5．7and the resultsin2・3・  
REMARKS5．9．（1）A［L－COmPletelylocally丘nitefamilyisnotalwaysfL・uniformly  
locally丘nite．For example，1etX be the space SxS，Where Sis the Sorgenfrey  
line．Since Xis topologically complete，by Proposition5．5，thelocally丘nite family  
g＝（‡（－S，S）〉is∈S）is FL－COmpletelylocally丘niteinX But gisnot FL－uniformly  
locally丘nite by Lemma5．6．   
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（2）Thereis a weakb＊－SPaCe Whichis not ab＊－SpaCe．Leto，。（resp・ul）be the  
fil■Stinnnite（resp．丘rst uncountable）ordinal．Let us set  
だ＝（仲て叫十1）×†ノ竹叫＋1））－i（叫，叫）），  
Where fm（t，）is the set of allordinalsless thanα，tOpOlogized with order topolog■y・  
Then Xis pseudocompact and／LX＝持て（t）1＋1）×†Ⅵ（L）。＋1）．Since a pseudocompact  
SpaCeisan M－SpaCe，by Corollary5．8，Xis a weak b＊－SpaCe．But thelocally負nite  
（in X）family（i（（I）l，L3）＝．うく（，），，）is notlocally nnitein！∠X．Hence，by Lemma5・4，X  
is not a b＊－SPaCe．  
Now we establish the main theoremin this section．  
THEORE丸15．10．エeオズわ♂〝7Zαわ7Z∂S才′卸0わgZr〝Jかご〃∽〆βね車〝〝．m♂ノわJわz（，f7相  
川痛血那の竹叩血血瘍：   
（a）方言sわ如わg加勒r∂7ケゆJβ～♂．   
（b）ぷ才ざαみ＊－車α（玖   
（C）∬ゴ∫α紘一gαゐわ＊－坤αCg．  
PROOF．（a）→（b）follows from Proposition5．5，and（b）→（C）is obvious．（C）→（a）・  
It sufRces to show that X＝／LX Let x∈／LX．Let us put；x＝（〔肌lo・∈1i，Where〔W。  
＝（W（0・，丁）LT∈n），andlet〈T。．7T。P，ユ’〉be the g－inverse system associated∈x．Since X  
isa weak b＊－SPaCe，byLemma5．4，icll，X†V（q，丁）LT∈TL‡isloca11y丘nitein fLXfor each  
q∈11，and henceit covers／1ⅩFor each q∈1Y，1et7t（∬）＝（丁∈7tEx∈CIpxW（u，丁））・Then  
each T：（x）is丘nite andi7t（x），汀。PITb（x），：）forms g－inverse system・ByProposition  
3・3（2），thereisP＝（T。Iu∈r）∈g－1im（It（x））．If we put G＝（W（q，丁。）Eq∈E），then Gis a  
ミ＋  
；x－Cauchy family such thatix）＝∩（Cl，，XW（6，丁。）lq∈1）．Since Xis；x－COmPlete by  
Theorem4・2，We have x∈Ⅹi．e．，X＝iLX The proofis completed・  
The followlng COrOllaries are consequences of Theorems4．2and5．10．  
CoROLLARY5．11．エβオ′わβα♪gチ：葎cfク刀（ゆカⅥ∽ α わ夕0わggcα物′C抑ゆJeね亜αC♂  
∂タ乙ねα車αC♂r m♂クZ y宣言坤∂／qgわα砂（丁抑ゆJβねげα乃do乃少げy5α才豆5月gs o乃βq／  
摘β∝微動如矧＝厄：和風椚醐 5．10．  
CoROLLARY5．12．エ♂f yゐβ班β〟乃わ乃〆αJ∝α砂β紺地．極刑言かqr cわぶ♂dわ如－  
わg才c（7砂co7プゆJ♂ねぶ7J∂車αCβg．mβチエyまぶg坤♂わgよcα砂 cα〝砂J♂ね びα乃d ∂招か げ y  
Sαわ頭g∫0乃βげ才力♂CO乃d行わ乃S哀乃mβ∂γg∽5．10．  
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